Applications due in USAJOBS by 11/26/12

https://www.usajobs.gov/

Announcement #s : OCRP-462-AFEO-6DP; OCRP-462-AFEO-6G

DETAILS of The Jobs:

- Lead Forestry Technician (Fire Engine Operator) - GS-462-6 18/8 positions (2)
- Duties—initial attack on Forest, supervise engine in absence of captain, performs suppression, preparedness, prevention, monitoring, hazardous fuels reduction work, training, and other duties as assigned.
- Duty station is . BUFFALO CREEK, CO
- Must be qualified as Senior Firefighter/FFT1 at time of hire and able to pass the Work Capacity test (see Brochure) at arduous level. **PROOF OF FFT1 and S290 QUALIFICATIONS/CLASS WILL BE REQUIRED in application
- Report date will be spring 2013
- We seek hard working, motivated, and physically fit employees and are an equal opportunity employer
- Contact Assistant Fire Mgt. Officer Daniel Escobedo at 303-275-5630 or descobedo@fs.fed.us or Buffalo Creek Office 303-838-5633 and ask for Dave or Christopher (our Engine Captains)
- Go to: Pike-National-Forest-Wildland-Fire-Jobs and “like” this page to receive automatic updates on this and other jobs